1...DISTURBANCE SWIMMING POOL 011313
Caller reported a confrontation where she was pushed. Reporting party did not want to file a report yet wanted officer to contact subject. Officer was unable to locate the subject.

2...FORGERY UNKNOWN 011413
Caller reported being the victim of fraud after answering an ad for a job posting. Officer initiated a report.

3...WELFARE CHECK JOHN BALLANTYNE 011413
Staff requested a check on a male subject. Subject was located and transported to Cowell Wellness.

4...THEFT CARTER HOUSE 011413
Property found. Victim reported $60 missing. Officer initiated a theft report.

5...WARRANT ARREST PHS 011413
Officers responded to a report of a suspicious person. Officers located the subject who was arrested on an outstanding warrant.

6...VEHICLE ACCIDENT PERSHING & BROOKSIDE 011413
Officers assisted SPD on a vehicle accident. SPD handled.

7...CASUALTY JANSSEN-LAGORIO GYM 011413
Officer and medics responded to a report of a male who was injured while playing basketball. Subject was transferred to a local hospital.

8...TRESPASSING ARREST BAUN FITNESS 011513
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested for trespassing, cited and released.

9...CASUALTY BANNISTER HALL 011513
Staff reported falling and declined medical. Officer advised. (NO REPORT)
10...VEHICLE ACCIDENT KENSINGTON & MENDOCINO 011613
Officer responded to a call of a vehicle accident. Officer initiated a report.

11...WARRANT ARREST BROOKSIDE RD 011613
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested on an outstanding warrant.

12...NARCOTICS SOUTHWEST HALL 011613
Officers responded to a report of the smell of marijuana coming from the hall. Officer responded and initiated a report.

13...WARRANT ARREST PACIFIC & BROOKSIDE 011613
Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was arrested on an outstanding warrant.

14...LARCENY DPS 011713
Student came to DPS to file a report of fraud after applying for a job on a website. Officer initiated a report.

15...THEFT DUC 011713
Victim reported a delayed stolen report of her bicycle. Victim will call back with serial number for report. NO REPORT TAKEN.

16...THEFT SOUTHWEST HALL 011713
Victim reported his secured which was secured with a cable lock was stolen. Officer responded and initiated a report.

17...ALCOHOL TRANSPORT PACIFIC HOUSE 011813
Mother called to check on her son’s welfare. Son was located in Pike. Medics were requested for alcohol intoxication and transported to a local hospital. Mother was advised and responded.

18...CASUALTY MC CAFFREY CENTER 011813
Officer responded to a report of a female burned by hot water. Officer cancelled medics and initiated a report.

19...MOTOR VEH THEFT KENSINGTON WAY 011813
Victim reported his 1991 green Honda Accord Ca. Lic # 6VLA132 stolen while parked on Kensington near the School of Ed. Officer responded and initiated a theft report. Stockton Police listed 11 Honda vehicles on their stolen vehicle sheet this week.
20...NOISE COMPLAINT   PACIFIC & EUCLID   011913
Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officer contacted the residents who were advised accordingly.

21...ALCOHOL ARREST   CAT TAIL DR   011913
Officers responded to a loud party call with subjects drinking in the streets. Officer arrested a male subject for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

22...NOISE COMPLAINT   KAPPA PSI   011913
Officer and medics responded to a report of subjects being loud in the backyard area. Officer contacted the residents who were advised.

23...DUI ARREST   PERSHING AVE   011913
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and determined the driver was DUI. CHP responded and arrested the driver who was transported to the county jail.

24...NOISE COMPLAINT   FOG BANK DR   011913
Officers responded to loud party call. Officers responded a second time later in the evening and residents were referred for judicial review.